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b, Bof.s An~ ~ina; 10 ~41 . golp. $29.~.
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TRUCK :LOAD SALEll

Truck toad FULL
Everyone Is Welcome I I
. 01\ *GU/TARAMPS
P.A. SYSTEMS
'" ALSO-FREE
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT:
VARIETY OFTA,LENTED MUSICIANS
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A factory Representettve W.BeAtn.e SeliToAnawerAnV CluMdonI.
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7 ....2833·

BUSINESS COI:.I.EGE
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Plc" ~Suppl '-.

Refr ..........,,'.

.New Classes Begin Oct. 22nd .

.'

.,

S6fVing pltnelmches vrith vegetabltls f10m 11 am

Western Cafeteria
Morgantown Road cIoeeto WKU

,CHECKOUB
,LOW BATES!

•
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WAI.LACE

NEW
FULLY
EQUIPPED
AUTOMOBILES
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)

liNT

ACAR

MOTORS
80J
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•
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Phone 843-9041

I
•
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Garrett Cafeteria'

,

nowoffelSB

-.
,

Meal Ti,-c ket Plan..
~

For less IhlJlJ ~200,you get lanell and dinner

five do>:! a week thro.ugh tbe semester.

.'
, UNLIMITED SECONDS
•

,

-

,

•

-,

N.vf~TNm
at'!fJf.1htvenity Center.
SlIPtwnber 17-20

.

•
" ' , The

~N.VY

.•

.

exceptm..t

•

.

>
Pricb an hf!iIyf reduced'daily.

•
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-

•
FOR,FURTHER INFORMATION
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"

,
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Come by Room 119 Downing Unlv...tty CenterorcaU 746-2416

~
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,

Women ',1M 30ftball rOSIe,.. due today
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tor.~ _ ' I
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M_, IlIaI>t I I • mwtiJI« or 1M
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IM'DI
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' ...... In s - 156--" DiIWlo
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1M
..lIItereated
__', 1MIaPf'<'II'U'
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1M .........10 _ donail.ofy willi
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, pizza pallol
" A GOOD SQUAR! MeAL
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.
aDUMD
It'"

1 .~

I,N . liN

.......
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. 31-W BY-PASS·

.."....

~

' 1I42-0m

"

Mon. thruThurw. - .4p.m . to 1 a.m.
Frkilly ~ 4~.m . to 3a.m.

Saturday - 4p.m. to3 • .m.

Suncfay - 4.p.m. to mktnight

C/t.RRYOUT AND DEUVERY
COUPON·SPECIALS '
5C)t

any ~

OFF on

or x-i8rge square pizza

."

·50' OFF on .any l6"

,

or larger pizza

.'• ~,~.,
0
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"

o
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